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By Ron Roy

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. John Steven Gurney (illustrator). 188 x 128
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. It s a mystery every
month from popular A to Z Mysteries author Ron Roy! May is
for Magic. In the fifth book of the Calendar Mysteries - an early
chapter book mystery series featuring the younger siblings of
the A to Z Mysteries detectives - twins Bradly and Brian are
celebrating Mother s Day by treating their mom to a hypnotist
s show. But when the Pinto family gets home from the show,
the twins mom starts acting strange. She splashes in the
bathtub for hours, she leaves corn kernels all over - she even
quacks! Bradley thinks his mom has been hypnotized into
believing she s a duck! Can Bradley and Brian, with help from
their friends Lucy and Nate, turn their mom back into their
mom? Parents, teachers, and librarians agree that these highly
collectible chapter books are perfect for emerging readers and
any kid who loves mysteries!.
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This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a
really worth studying. I am just happy to tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through
during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a  R uecker-- Elnor a  R uecker

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i
actually have read through. I am easily could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe
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